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IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
SPRING 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
June 6, 1953 
BACCALAUREATE SERVICE 
Sunday, May 31, 10:30 a.m. ------------------------------ The Men's Gymnasium 
REUNION DINNER 
FOR ALUMNI AND FACULTY 
Sunday, May 31, 12:30 p.m. -------------------------------------------- The Commons 
THE PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION 
FOR GRADUATES AND FACULTY 
Monday, June 1, 8:00 p.m. ----------------------------------- The President's Home 
COMMENCEMENT PICNIC FOR 
GRADUATES AND FACULTY 
Wednesday, June 3, 5:00 p.m. ---------- ------------------ College Golf Course 
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 
Saturday, June 6, 9:00 a.m. ---------------------- ---------------------------- The Stadium 
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~DJEnty-1.Lxth 
clfnnuaf ~p'iin9 CommEnc!EmEnt 
The 0. R. Latham Stadium 
Saturday, June 6, 1953 9:00 a.m. 
President James William Maucker, Ph.D., presiding 
ORDER OF EXERCISES 
Prelude Concert: 
Aguero ---------------------------------------------------------------------------· Franco 
March from "Tannhauser" ---------------------------------------------------- Wagner 
Finlandia 
--------------------------------------------------·---------------
College Concert Band 
Karl M. Hoivik, conductor 
Fanfare: (Audience please stand for processional) 
Commencement Procession: 
Candidates for Two-Year Diploma 
Candidates for Bachelor of Arts Degree 
Candidates for Master of Arts in Education Degree 
The President's Party 
The Administrative Council 
The Faculty 
The National Anthem 
Sibelius 
Invocation --------------·------------------------------------- Dr. Harold Ernest Bernhard 
Director of Religious Activities 
Serenade from "The Student Prince" ---------------------------------------- Romberg 
Donna Tegen, soprano 
Jerry McRoberts, tenor 
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Awarding of Honors and Prizes 
Presentation of Candidates -------------------------------- Dean Martin J. Nelson 
Charge to the Graduating Classes ---------------------------- President Maucker 
Awarding of Diplomas and Conferring of Degrees 
"Alma Mater Hymn" ----------------------------------- --- Grum mer-Kloster 
Benediction -----~----------------------- Dr. Bernhard 
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Announced at the Commencement Exercises 
The C. A. Boehmler and Katherine S. Boehmler Memorial Scholar-
ship-Awarded to a worthy student from Cedar Falls 
JANE HAUSER ---------------------------------------------------------- CEDAR FALLS 
The Iowa Daughters of the American Revolution Imogen B. Emery 
Home Economics Scholarship-Awarded to a student in home 
economics for superior scholarship, leadership, and citizenship 
BETTY LOUISE BRISEL ________________ ____________________ MARSHALLTOWN 
The Fisher Foundation Scholarships-Awarded to selected students 
who give exceptional promise of leadership in the teaching 
profession 
DARLENE MARILYN ADAMS ------------------------------------ WATERLOO 
JENISE CLEO SCHNUR ----------------------------------------------- WATERLOO 
MERLE DEAN SCHRAMM -------------------------------------------- IDA GROVE 
LOUISE MARIE SORENSEN ----------------------------------------------- ALGONA 
JACQUELINE ARLENE WOODWARD ___ __ ________ ___ LONGVIEW, TEXAS 
J. BROOKE WORKMAN --------------------------------------- MARSHALLTOWN 
The Alice 0. Gordon Award-Awarded for outstanding scholarship 
in the field of Kindergarten-Primary Education 
FLORENCE ELIZABETH CORBETT ---------------------------- MASON CITY 
The Furniss and Mary W. Lambert Awards-Awarded for outstand-
ing scholarship 
E LAINE CAROLINE HOFSTAD -------------------------------- CEDAR FALLS 
GARY L EE VAN SLYKE ---------------- --- ----------------- C EDAR FALLS 
The Bertha Martin Memorial Scholarships-Awarded for outstanding 
scholarship in Dramatics 
ELWYN GEORGE WEBSTER ------------------------ ------------------ \ iVAVERLY 
KATHERINE ANN ADAMSON ---------------------------------- CEDAR FALLS 
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The Anna M. Nielsen Music Scholarship-Awarded to a Cedar Falls 
student of Danish descent 
JOHN ALLEN ANDERSEN ---------------------------------------- CEDAR FALLS 
The Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Scholastic Award-Awarded for out-
standing achievement in the field of Music 
JERRY WILLIAM McRoBERTS ------------------------------------ WATERLOO 
The Sigma Alpha Iota Scholarship Award-Awarded for outstanding 
achievement in the field of Music 
ROBERTA LOREE ROGERS --------------------- ----------------- CEDAR FALLS 
The Theta Alpha Phi Alumni Award-Awarded for outstanding 
ability in Dramatics 
LINDA MARIE LEE ------------------ - ------------ RUTHVEN 
National Wildlife Federation's "Ding" Darling Fellowship in Con-
servation Education 
NOVELLA DOROTHY BREDBENNER ------------------------------- KLEMME 
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Presented to Bachelor Degree _Graduates 
for Meritorious Scholarship in Particular Areas 
Elementary Education 
Emily Ann Reuwsaat ---------------------------------------------------- ---- ------------ Denison 
Speech 
Joan Elaine Welle Newton 
Home Economics 
Frankie Lucille Gault Crawfordsville 
Junior High School Education 
Maurice Burton Tone -------------------------------------------------------- La Porte City 
Kindergarten-Primary Education 
Marjorie E. Cochell Shaw ---------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Mathematics 
Donovan Royce Lichtenberg Alta 
Music 
John Leo Olson ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- Waterloo 
Physical Education For Women 
Shirley Ann Obermiller ---------------------------------------------------------------- Clinton 
Science 
Fred Paul Meyer -------------------------------------------------------- Dawson, Minnesota 
Social Studies 
Douglas Ernest Wilcox Waterloo 
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Presented to Bachelor Degree Graduates 
for Conspicuous Achievement in Particular Areas 
Athletics 
Raymond Eugene Eiben ---------------------------------------------------------- Monticello 
Extra-Curricular Activities 
Joan Elaine Welle --------------------------------------------------------- - - Newton 
Music 
Donna Mae Tegen ------------------------------------------------------- Strawberry Point 
Awards in other areas will be made at the Summer Commencement 
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December, 1952, Section 
Degrees were conferred and diplomas awarded in December, 1952, 
as follows: 
ELEMENTARY TEACHER DIPLOMA 
Blome, Shirley Mae Kuhn ________ ______ ___ __________ '. ________________________________ Dike 
Bull, Ferris Fa ye ________ _______________ ------------------------------------------------- Eldon 
Crawford, Jean Elaine _______________ ____ __ ---------------------------------- Waterloo 
Elvin, Mary Ellen ------------------------------------------------------------- ______ Spencer 
Finnegan, Delores Marie ---------------------------------------------- Lawler 
Hamilton, Anne Elizabeth ------------------------------------------------------ Elkader 
Hintz, Ruth Ann ---------------------------------------------------------------- Monticello 
Hoemann, Donald Wayne ---------------------------------------------------- Denison 
Kling, Vernice Jo Anne ---------------------------------------------------- Fort Dodge 
Larson, Carole De Vonne --------------------------- -------------- Moorhead 
Lawless, Linda Grace -------------------------------------------------------- Macksburg 
Lindl y, Kathryn Joan ------------------------------------------------------------ Martelle 
Rankin, Mary Ann ------------------------------------------ · ____ _______ Dows 
Stark, Carol Joyce - ---------------------------------------------- Boxholm 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Baeth, Helen Joanne-Home Economics ______ _______ ___________ Moorhead 
Beatty, Donnabelle Ruth-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
____________ ____ __ _ _ _ ____ ___ ___ _ ________ __ _ _ _ _______ _
__ _ ___ _ __ _ _ __ _ _____ _ __ _ _ _ __ D es Mo in es 
Brayton, Ethan Ray-Social Science ------------------------------------ Somers 
Bronner, Mary Berge-Home Economics ___________________ Cedar Falls 
Brown, Marilyn Jeanne-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
_________ ___ ____ ___________ _ _____ ____ ______ ____ __ _ _ __
__ ___ ____ ___ _ _ ___ ____ _ _ __ M ar sh a 11 town 
Deyo, Richard Eugene-Social Science ---------------------------- Waterloo 
Dixon, James Lester-Science (Biology) -------------------------- Waterloo 
Euchner, Russell Earl-English ----------- ------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Finch, Roger Duane-Industrial Arts ________________________ Cedar Falls 
Fokken, Gene Elroy-Physical Education (Men) ____________ Mallard 
Fredrickson, James Warren-Social Science ---------------------------- Burt 
Geuder, Richard Robert-Music (Trumpet) ________________ Guttenberg 
Gilbert, Raymond L.-Physical Education (Men) ____ ____________ Clinton 
Hatfield, Warren Gates-Music (Saxophone) ________ Louisville, Ky. 
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Haub, Mary Pauline-Elementary Education ________________ Lohrville 
Haugen, Merven B.-Social Science ---------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Haurum, Harlan Dale-Earth Science and Social Science 
----------------------------------
------------- Cedar Falls 
"'"'Hawhee, Sherman Gale-English ------------------------------------- ------- Elma 
Hicks, Betty Jean-Home Economics ---------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Jacobson, Robert Calvin-Physical Education (Men) ________ Ottosen 
Johnson, Eleanor Maxine-Elementary Education ____ Ray, N. Dak. 
Joy, Eunice Gertrude Thomas-Elementary Education 
_ __ -----------------------------------------------------
--------------- Cedar Falls 
Kieffer, Thomas James-Industrial Arts ---------------------------- Waverly 
Lawless, Shirley June Coop-English ---------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Lazenby, Barbara Jean-Library Science ___ __ _____ _________________ Marion 
Miller, Lavern Merle-Science (Physics) and Mathematics 
---------------------------------------------
--------------- Manchester 
"'Olson, John Leo -Music (Piano) ---------------------------------------- Waterloo 
Orr, Joan Norma- Kindergarten-Primary Education __ Burlington 
Palmer, Richard Dean-Art -------------------------------------------- Media, Ill. 
Porter, Peggy Newman-Social Science -------------------------------- Altoona 
"'"'Rasmussen, James Lowell-Speech (Drama) __ __________ ________ Waterloo 
Schloeman, Marjorie Ruth-Science (Biology) ________________ Norway 
Schnell, Donald Floyd-Mathematics -------------------------------- Cherokee 
Stilley, Terry David-Music (Trumpet) ------------------------------- Eldora 
Struckman, Marlin Clair_.:._Science (Biology) ______________________ Oelwein 
Taylor, Cecil Edwin-Business Education ________________________ Hudson 
Uzel, Vlasta Annie Elizabeth-Home Economics ________ Miami, Fla. 
Voss, Alfred Theodore-Science (Chemistry) ________________________ Tipton 
Wilcox, Carl Ebbert-Business Education ____________________ Clarksville 
Winger, Phyllis Charlene-Physical Education (Women) 
- - ------------------------ ------------------------
------ --- Madison, Wis. 
Winsor, Norma Linka-Physical Education (Women) ____ Sioux City 
March, 1953, Section 
Degrees were conferred and diplomas awarded in March, 1953, 
as follows: 
ELEMENTARY TEACHER DIPLOMA 
Barnhart, Thelma Ann ----------------------------------------------- _________ ______ G reel e 
Canfield, Dorothy Elizabeth ------------------------------------------------ Sheldahl 
Cas~ner, Sylvia Jane ---------------------------------------------------------------- Row lo/. 
Chnstensen, Alma Annette -------------------------------------------- Cedar Fal ~ 
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Harter, Lillian Elsie -------------------------------------------------------------------- Logan 
Nelson, Donna Lee ------------------------------------------------------------------ Inwood 
Rouse, Virginia Ann -------------------------------------------------------------- -- Ayrshire 
Taylor, Alice Ann -------------------------------------------------------------------- Melvin 
Thompson, Phyllis J. Wildman -------------------------------------- Fort Dodge 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Bates, Robert Donald-Mathematics --------~------------------- Cedar Falls 
Behrends, Marileigh Jean-Mathematics ________________________ Monticello 
Berg, Elton L.-Industrial Arts -------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Birdsell, Wesley Eugene-Business Education ____________________ Ossian 
Buckingham, Della Kathryn-Library Science ____________________ Batavia 
Fee, Robert Erving-Business Education ____________________ Cedar Falls 
Fennessy, Patricia Susan-Speech (Correction) ____________ Fort Dodge 
Filiatreau, Jacque Charles-Junior High School Education 
- - - - - ------------- --- ----------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Gehring, Lawrence, Jr.-Business Education _____ _______ Cedar Falls 
Godbersen, Myrtle Ann-Physical Education (Women) 
------------------------------------ Sioux City 
Harr, Barbara Wyth-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
·- --------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Jackson, Virginia Lee-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
------ - - - -------------------------------------- College Springs 
Kaalberg, Kathleen Ann-Elementary Education ____ West Liberty 
Kelley, Lyle Edwin-Industrial Arts ---------------------------------- Waterloo 
Lashbrook, Durwood Elbridge-Business Education ________ Algona 
Livingston, James Arthur-Industrial Arts ________________________ Corwith 
Luscomb, Barbara Ann-English ------------------------------------ Clear Lake 
Marr, Theodore Hervey-Music (Trumpet) ____________ Rockwell City 
Matters, Fred J.-Physical Education (Men) _________________________ Ames 
Merrill, Louise Ann-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
--------------------------------------------------------------------- Sioux Rapids 
Miller, Gertrude Evelyn Dunlap-Business Education 
----- - --- ---------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Morris, Loren V.-Junior High School Education ________ Cedar Falls 
Mueller, Geraldine Rose-Home Economics ____________________ Monona 
Nakama, Toyoko-Business Education ____________ Honolulu, Hawaii 
I Ohama, Mildred Satoko-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
_ ___ _____________ Port Allen, Kauai, Hawaii 
Pratt, Marilyn Reese-Home Economics __________________ Lime Springs 
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Reasby, Harold Velton-Science (Biology) and Social Science 
----- ----------------------------------------------------------- Waterloo 
000Reuwsaat, Emily Ann-Elementary Education __________________ Denison 
Richmond, Walter-Industrial Arts -------------------------- ---- Cedar Falls 
Robinson, James Leland-Social Science __________________ Webster City 
Rolland, Alvin Eugene-Mathematics ------------------ ------------------ Bode 
Schuck, Richard Wesley-Industrial Arts and Earth Science 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ New Hartford 
Sevareid, Carolyn Kay-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Goldfield 
Sonquist, June Marie-Elementary Education ____________________ Garner 
0 Stockdale, Dahlia Frey-Elementary Education ____________ Aplington 
Stone, Randall Van Houten-Music (Piano) __ ______ Spokane, Wash. 
Tamura, Nancy Yukie-Home Economics ________ Honolulu, Hawaii 
Wickersham, Charles Clarence-Industrial Arts ________ Cedar Falls 
Wilson, Russell Jay-Science (Biology) ------------------------------ Winfield 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
Thierman, Mary Jane ------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1942, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Social Science 
Thesis-John Adams Kasson: His Reciprocity Treaties and 
Their Fate 
June, 1953, Section 
ELEMENTARY TEACHER DIPLOMA 
Ackerman, Norma Ruth -------------------------------------------------------- Waterloo 
Anderson, Charlene Marie ---------------------------------------------------- Churdan 
Anderson, Margaret Ann ------------------------------------ Pocahontas 
Anderson, Mathilda Joan _______ ________ Dayton 
Anderson, Norma La Vonne -------------------------------------------------- Nevada 
Arnold, Evelyn Mae -------------------------------------------------- Ottumwa 
Bailey, Donna Jean ------------- ------------------------------- Adel 
Barnes, Betty Jane ---------------------------------------------------------------- Oskaloosa 
Bates, Carol Jean ------------------------------------------- Winthrop 
Beck, Dolores Marie ------------------------------------- Guthrie Center 
Beeman, Betty Lou ------------------------------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Beghtel, Lida Lee Harlan ------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Behrends, Bernice Jean ---------------------------------------------- Buffalo Center 
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Bennett, Florence Charlene --------- ------------------------------------------- Anthon 
Berger, George Henry ---------------------------------------------------- South Amana 
Bertelsen, Donna Lu ----------------------------------------- ___________________ Thornton 
Blunk, Elaine Eloise --------------------------------------- _________________ _____ Moorland 
Bovee, Joyce Darlene ------------------------------------------------ ---------- McGregor 
Bowdish, Patricia Joanne ---------------------------------- _____________ Central City 
Bowen, Patricia Ann ------------------------------------------------------------ Anamosa 
Boy le, Nancy Beulah -----------------------------------'---------------------------- Dexter 
Branstad, Dorothy Mae ------------------------------- ______________________ Thompson 
Brend es, Beverly Ann ----------------------------------------- ------------------- Lowden 
Brickley, Ruth Irene ---------------- - ------------------------------------- Vinton 
Brown, Norine Ann --------------------------------------·------------------· __ Fontanelle 
Bruns, Deloris Marie ---------------------------------------------------------------- Greene 
Bzoskie, Beatrice Jean ______________ _________________ Owatonna, Minn. 
Candee, Janet La Mae -------------------------------------------------------- Maynard 
Carver, W anelle Ardyce ---------------------------------------------------------- Zearing 
Cavanaugh, Susan Bernadine ---------------------------------------------- Lohrville 
Chandler, Donna Jane ---------------------------------------------------------- Plainfield 
Christensen, Arlene Rigmor ------------------------------------------------ Cherokee 
Christensen, Lydia Ann ----------------------------------------------- _____ Cedar Falls 
Clark, Lucille Elizabeth ---------------------------------------------------- Monticello 
Clercx, Phyllis Juanita ----------------------- ---------------------- Larchwood 
Cogley, Marilyn Ann __________________________ ________________ :_________________ Grinnell 
Combs, Mary Louise ---------------------------------------------------------------- Stanley 
Cook, Mary Lou ---------------------------------------------------------------------- Laurens 
Cooper, Ardyce Irene -------------------------------------------------------- Hawarden 
Cooper, Myrna Rae ---------------------------------------------------------------- Goldfield 
Covey, Jane Elaine ----------------------------------------------------------- _____ Aurelia 
Coxon, Lorna Ruth -------------------------------------------------------- West Branch 
Craig, La Vonne Spurgeon ------------------------------------------------ Bloomfield 
Crawford, Donna Mae ---------------------------------------------------------------- Traer 
Davis, Doris La Vonne ------------------------------------------------------- -- __ Audubon 
Davis, Martha Jeannine -------------------------------------------------------- Chariton 
Dickinson, Derra Delene ------------------- --- ----------------- Exira 
Dinsdale, Leah Jean -------------------------------------------------------------------- Traer 
Doidge, Mary Ann ------------------------------------------------------------------ Castana 
Dorman, Joanne Helen ----------------------------------------------· _____________ Spencer 
Dreckmeier, Theresa Marie ------------------------------------------------------ Sperry 
Eggers, Luanne Elizabeth ---------------------------------- Sioux Falls, S. Dak. 
Eggleston, Marilyn May ------------------------------------------------------------ Eldora 
Eis, Beverly June ------------------------------------------------------------------ Mus ca tine 
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Elliott, Ida Mary -------- ------------------------------------------- Tabor 
Eppelsheimer, Karlene Sue -------------------------------------------- Rolfe 
Erickson, Joyce Ann ------------------------------------------------ Stillwater, Minn. 
Erickson, Shirley Ann ---------------------------------------------------------------· Jewell 
Estal, Sylvia Ladene ---------------- --------------------- West Branch 
Evans, Lois Norma --------- - - - -- ------------------------ Fort Dodge 
Falck, Gladys Myrtle ___ _ _ _____________________ Lake Mills 
Fevold, Dorothy Ann --------------------------------- - - ---------------- Badger 
Fischer, Ruth Ella ------------------------------------------------------------ Fort Dodge 
Flannegan, J oAnn Frances ---------------------------------------------- Graettinger 
Fleenor, Betty Jean ____________ _ ___________________________ Osage 
Fletcher, Joyce Galliers _ ______ _ _ _ _____ __ Albia 
Folkerts, Fern Rose --------------------- ----------------------------- Greene 
Fosse, Margaret Ann --------------------- -- -------------------- Radcliffe 
Foster, Joan Gaye-------------------- -------------------- New Providence 
Gates, Beverly Jo ____ --- ------------------------------ Wintlu·op 
Gaul, Phyllis Nadine -------------- --- ---------------- Mechanicsville 
Gesling, Margaret Carol -------------------------·--------------------------- Ainsworth 
Goff, Helen Mary ---------------------------------------------------------------- Woodward 
Goll, Paula Christina ---------------------------------------------------------------- Garner 
Goodwin, Donald Dean ---------------------------------------------------- ·--- Wellman 
Griffin, Eleanor Jean------ ----------------- -- ------------ Winthrop 
Griggs, Laurita Faye -------------------------------------------- Columbus Junction 
Grosch, Dolores Viola -------------------------------------------------------- Albert City 
Gross, Rita Clare ----------------------------------·--------------------- Grand Junction 
Groteboer, Beverly Jean -------------·-------------- ------------------------·---- Cresco 
Gustafson, Elvera Dorene ------------------------- ------------ Albert City 
Guyer, Lavonne Ruth -------------------------------------------------------- Maquoketa 
Haafke, Donna Jean ---------------------------------------------------------------- Bronson 
Haag, Jane Marlyn ------------------------------------------------------------------ Sumner 
Habeger, Fern Clella -------------------------------------------------------------------- Burt 
Hansen, Katherine Ann ----- ---------------------------- Grand Mound 
Hansmeier, Viola Marie---------------------------------- Forest City 
Hardie, Lois Elinor ---------------------------------------------------------------- Indianola 
Harper, Patricia Ann ---------------------·---------------------------------------------- Ames 
Harter, Mildred Rose ------------------------------------------------------· ____ _______ Logan 
Hawbaker, Lydia Pearl ------------------------------------------------ Dallas Center 
Heppler, Beverly Norine -------------------------·---------------------------------- Harris 
Hillman, La Vonne Roth -------------- ----------------------------- Odebolt 
Holmes, Marilyn Jean -------------------------------------------------------------- Rippey 
Hoskinson, Virginia Mae ----------------------------------------- Grand Junction 
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Huebner, Dolores Ann---------·--------------------------------- Odebolt 
Humbert, Doris Marie Henry ---------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Hutchison, Evelyn May _ __ _ _______________ ____ Swea City 
Irey, Janet Lea-------- --- - -------------------- West Liberty 
Irving, Bonnie Jean ------------------------------------- Blairsburg 
Jackson, Patricia Ann _ ______ _ __________ Winterset 
Jacobson, DeeLoris Arlene -------------------------------------------- Boone 
Jerabek, Julia Janet _______ _ ____________ Cedar Rapids 
Joens, Jeraldine Lou ------------------------------------------------------- Toledo 
Johnston, Helen Loreen _____________ ·-----------------------------·-- Turin 
Jones, Betty Ann ---------------- - -----------------·---------------- Eagle Grove 
Jones, Betty Lou --------------------- -------------------------- Albia 
Jones, Dorothy Ann -------------------------------------------- Columbus Junction 
Kane, Rosemary Margaret ----- - ----------------------------- Dunkerton 
Kiger, Regina Ellen ---------------------------------- Spencer 
Kilcoyne, Marilyn Margaret ------------------------------------------------ Oelwein 
Kimball, Josephine Louise -- -- - ---------------------------------------- Panora 
King, Mary Louise _____________________ Wilton Junction 
Kleen, Lois Ethelyn ------------ ----------------------- Renwick 
Klinzman, Mary Eloise --·------------------------------------------------- Des Moines 
Knox, Harriet Brevard _________________________ Clinton 
Knutson, Marilyn Gail ------ ----------------------------------- Ames 
Lamp, Janice Ruth ------------------------------------------------- Sheffield 
Larimore, Jo Ann Marie --- - - - -------------------------- Turin 
Lewis, Glenna Mae ------------ ------------------------·--·------------------· Laurel 
Lind, Margaret Julia ----- - ------------------------ Sheldon 
Lister, Lois Grace ------------------------------------------------------------ Eagle Grove 
Magnuson, Audrey Corrine ------- - ----------------------------- Schaller 
Manguson, Marjorie Ann ----------------------------------------- --------------- Dayton 
Mann, Carolyn Lou ---------------------------------------------- Montezuma 
Martensen, Phyllis Joan ----------------------------------------- Goose Lake 
McCauley, Carolyn Ann -------------------------------------------------------- Monroe 
McClellan, Lois Margaret - ------------------------------------ Clarence 
McClure, Carolyn Jeanette -------------------------------------------------- Chariton 
McCollough, Bonnie Jeanne -------------------------------------------------------- Vail 
McGivern, Rose Marie ----------------------------------------------·----------- Marengo 
McKeever, Jill Ann ---- --- ----------------- --------- Linn Grove 
Meyer, Georgia June --------------·------------------------------ Oelwein 
Meyers, Carol Jean ---------------------------------------------------------------- Corwith 
Miene, Mary Ann -------------------------------------------------------------------- Postville 
Minteer, Betty Leonne -------------------------------------------- Steamboat Rock 
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Mitchell, Shirley Mae ----------------------------------------- Lone Rock 
Moll, Lois Lillian -------------------------------------------- Lake City 
Moore, Lucille La Vonne --- - -------------------------------------- Hampton 
Morfitt, Mary Jo ----------------------------------------------------- Sanborn 
Nack, Ramona Ruth --------------------------------------- Grafton 
Nelson, Lois Ann --------- -------------------------------- Red Oak 
Noel, Betty Lou -------------- -------------------------------------- Waverly 
Nolan, Ruth Alice ------------------------------------------------------------ Emmetsburg 
Norland, Mary J oAnne --------------------------------------------------- Emmetsburg 
Nuss, Evelyn Irene ---------------------------------------------- Waverly 
N ystuen, Marjorie Kay ----------------------------------------------- Kensett 
O'Brien, Kathryn Ann - - - - ----------------------------- Independence 
Offringa, Esther Louise ____________________ West Branch 
Ostrom, Marlene Rae --------------- --- - ---------------- Brooklyn 
Parker, Mary Ann M. -------------------------------------------- Stanhope 
Parks, Darlene Virginia --------------------------------- Spencer 
Paxson, Mary Joan ___ ________________ _____ Montour 
Pearson, Arlene Mae _____ _ _ _________ Albert City 
Peterson, Nada Jennette _ _ ___ ____ __ Henderson 
Pogemiller, Nancy Joanne ___ _ _ ___ _________ Morning Sun 
Prehm, Betty Louise __________________________ Mount Pleasant 
Prehm, Leona Gladys - --------------------------- Mount Pleasant 
Price, Jacqueline Mae ---------------------------------------------------------------- Boone 
Prokop, Barbara Lindvall ------------------------------------- Griswold 
Pueschel, Arduth June --- --------------------------------------- Rudd 
Pyle, Margaret Ann _ ____________ _____ Schaller 
Raber, Patricia Ann __________ __ _ _ _______________ _______ Ackley 
Rath, Anne Elizabeth --------------- ------------------ Sioux City 
Reuber, Helen Joanna ------------------------------------------------------------ Odebolt 
Richman, Nancy Ann ------------------------------------------------------------ Brooklyn 
Rink, Joyce Margaret -------------------------------------------------------- Monticello 
Roberts, Ada Kathleen ------------------------------------------------------------ Oxford 
Robison, Lida Elizabeth ------------------ ---------------------------- Wapello 
Rock, Dorothy Jean ----- -------------------------------------------- Griswold 
Rolfs, Nancy Janet -------------------------------------------------------------------- Lawton 
Roseke, Myra Joy -----------------------------------------------· ____ ___ Gowrie 
Rust, J oAnn Ruth'. -------------------------------------------------------------------- Sheffield 
Sanborn, Marian Winifred ---- - ---------------------------------------- Cresco 
Schima, Beverly Gail __________ ______________ ___ Lamont 
Schindel, Adrienne Ann ------------------------------------------------------------ Merrill 
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Schull er, Cecilia Marie ----------------------------------------------__ ___ _____ ____ Mallard 
Schultz, Ruth Ellen ------------------------------------------------------------ Humboldt 
Schupbach, Marlene Joy -------------------------------------------------------- Postville 
Schwirtz, Ann Louise -------------------------------- Mount Vernon 
Schwitzer, Mary Clare ------------------------------ ------------------------------ Sac City 
Seaton, _Patricia Marie - ------------------------------------ Waterloo 
Selby, Harold Edward ----------------------- --------------- Albia 
Sell, Marlene Ellen ___ ____ ___ ____________________ Sumner 
Sernett, Joan Marie -------------------------------------- Algona 
Severseike, La Vonne AnnaMae _________________ Hubbard 
Shadle, Marjorie Josephine _______________________ Waterloo 
Sharpless, Janet Rae ----------------------------- Tipton 
Shaw, Delores Sedlacek ---------------- -- ------------------------- Chelsea 
Sh ea, Mary Suzann ------------------------------------------- ---------------_ ___ __ Decorah 
Sheiry, Lillian Jean _______________________ Council Bluffs 
Shimon, Dorothy Mae ------------------------------------------------------------- Kalona. 
Shirley, Marilyn Marie -------------------------------------------------- Minburn 
Siefken, Marlene Joann __________________ Palmer 
Singer, Evelyn Mae ----------------------------------------- Winthrop 
Skartvedt, Norma Joan ------------------------------- --------- Ellsworth 
Smith, Charlotte Ann ------------------------------ Marshalltown 
Solomon, Margaret Alice ____________ ____________ Marion 
Spangler, Delores Arlene --- ------------------------ Winfield 
Spessard, Loa Jean ____________ _ _ ______ _____________ Ainsworth 
Springer, Leila Marie ---------------------------------·---- Spencer 
Springer, Marilyn Maude _________________________ Marshalltown 
Stadtmueller, Rose Joanne ________________ Monticello 
Stall, Beverly Ann ------------------ --- ------------------------- Ankeny 
Stanfield, Martha Ann -------------------------------------------------------------- -- Union 
Stemm, Georgena Johann ------------------·----·----------------- Menlo 
Steward, Marilyn ---------------------- ---------- New Sharon 
Swanson, Mary Alice ____________ _________________ Clinton 
Swenson, Annette Marie ___ _______ _ _ Mount Pleasant 
Telford, Carol Jean -------------------------------- Decorah 
Thacker, LuCina ______________ Emmetsburg 
Thedens, Charlene Joanne _____________________ Rowley 
Thompson, Alice Marie - --------~---- Jefferson 
Thompson, Marilyn Lorraine -------------------------------------------------- Algona 
Townley, Maurine Alice ___________________ Sioux City 
Trulin, Norma Jane ------------------ ----------------- Boone 
Tyler, Jeanne Francess _ ___________________ Ottumwa 
Tyrrel, Sylvia Naomi -------------------------------------------------------------------- Albia 
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Uthe, Mary Theresa ------------------------------------------------------------------- Ames 
Vander Hamm, Doris Mae -------------------------------------------------------- Ireton 
Von Sprecken, Evelyn Mae ------------------------------------------------ Martelle 
Von Sprecken, Patricia Ann -------------------------------------------------- Martelle 
Vriezelaar, Mary Bertha ------------------------------------------------------------ Otley 
W andling, Janet Eileen -------------------------------------------------------- Marengo 
Ward, Marilyn Maxine ---------------------------------------------- Plymouth 
Waterman, Dolores Mae -------------------------------------------------------- Montour 
Watts, Patricia Ann ---------------------------------------------------- Guthrie Center 
Weichman, Joyce E. ---------------------------------------------------------------- Atkins 
Weisensee, Jean Carolyn ---------------------------------------------------- Sioux City 
Wellendorf, Clarice Jane ------------------------------------------------------------ Deloit 
White, Rosemary Marjorie --------- ------------------------------- Wilton Junction 
Wille, Georgina Susanna ---------------------------------------------------- Garnavillo 
Wilson, Mary Ann ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Albia 
Wilson, Shirley Mae ------------------------------------------------------------------ Vinton 
Wimer, Marilyn Janet ---------------------------------------------------- New Sharon 
Wurch, Diane Marie ---------------------------------------------------------- Blairsburg 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Adams, Dorothy Ruth-Home Economics ________________________ Waucoma 
Aki, Wallace-Business Education ------------------------------ Hilo, Hawaii 
Allen, William F.-Art -------------------------------------------------------- Indianola 
Alton, Eleanor Ann-Home Economics ---------------------------- Ottumwa 
Andrew, Henry William, Jr.-Junior High School Education 
----------------------------------
---------------------------------
--------------- Cedar Falls 
0 Anfinson, Shirley Ann-Music (Piano) __ ___ ____ ___________ West Union 
Ashland, June Irene-Business Education ___ _________________ Clear Lake 
0 Baker, Lois Marie-Kindergarten-Primary Education ___ ___ Clarion 
Balabon, Nick Samual-Business Education ________________ ____ Waterloo 




Batchelder, Mary Jane-Science (Biology) _________ ___________ Sioux City 
Bauer, Lois Marlene-Physical Education (Women) ________ Kingsley 
Belikin, Nancy Mae-Home Economics ---------------------------- Waterloo 
Bird, Robert Clarence-Junior High School Education ____ Woden 
00Blinks, Joan Elizabeth-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
______________ --------------------
----------------------------------
---------------------- Lis hon 
Bohnsack, Louis Delton-Physical Education (Men) ________ Manning 
Booth, Virginia Ann-Music (Voice) -------------------------------- Sioux City 
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Broderick, William Arthur-Physical Education (Men) __ ____ Allison 
Brown, Robert Lewis-Art ---------------------------------------------------- Oelwein 
Bruning, Dale Delbert-Physical Education (Men) _____________ Breda 
Buchholz, Marvin Meryle-Science (Biology) ___________ ___ Clarksville 
Buck, Janette Elizabeth-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
- --------------------------------------______ .------- __________ Clear Lake 
Bullen, Helen Ferguson-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
_______________ _____ ___________________ ----------------------------------------- Char 1 es City 
Bumgardner, Mark Lloyd-Mathematics ____ ________ ______ _______ Waterloo 
"'Burk, Nancy Lee-Speech (Correction) ______________________ __ Waterloo 
Butzier, Kenneth Gardner-Business Education and 
Speech (Drama) -------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Butzier, Mary Helen Rutledge-Kindergarten-Primary 
Education ------------------------------------------------ ______ __ ____ Cedar Falls 
Calentine, Robert Leland-Science (Chemistry) ________ Emmetsburg 
Capesius, Frank Edward-Mathematics _________________ ___ Des Moines 
Carpenter, Zoe Irene-English ------------------------------------ Fort Dodge 
Chahal, Robert James-Junior High School Education 
------------- ----- __ __ ___________ Riverside 
Christiansen, Marlys Ann-Business Education ______________ Waterloo 
Clark, Samuel Melvin-Spanish ------------------------------------ Charles City 
Clay, Charles Sawyer-Industrial Arts -------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Clayton, Don Eugene-Physical Education (Men) __ Marshalltown 
Collins, Margaret Anna-Home Economics ____ ____________________ Albion 
Cory, John Edward-Physical Education (Men) ______ Coon Rapids 
Cram, Charles Weston-Social Science (History) __________ Corwith 
Cunningham, Marcus Thomas-Social Science (History) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- Wat er loo 
"""Davis, Robert Edward-Speech (Public Speaking) ____ Burlington 
DeBeer, Peggy Jean-Home Economics ____________________ Mattoon, Ill. 
Deppe, Robert Dean-Social Science ________________________ Cedar Rapids 
Dilley, Clyde Alan-Mathematics and Science 
(Physics and Biology) _ ------------------------------ Rochester, Minn. 
Doty, Gresdna Ann-Speech (Drama) and English ________ Oelwein 
Dunham, Berneta Harson-Elementary Education ____ Emmetsburg 
Eckstein, William Herbert-Business Education and Social 
Science (Economics and Sociology) ___________________ Davenport 
Eddy, Ruth Ann-Home Economics -------------------------------- Waterloo 
Eiben, Raymond Eugene-Physical Education (Men) __ Monticello 
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Evans, Barbara Ann-Art _______________ _______ ----------------------------------- Logan 
Fenn, Carl Eugene-Social Science ----------------------- --------------- Carson 
Ford, Lynn Hubert-Music (Voice) ------------------------------------- Marion 
Fosselman, Donald George-Business Education ____________ Waterloo 
Froning, Carol Louise-Music (Voice, Piano) ____________ LaPorte City 
Gamble, Patricia Weldin-English -------------------------------- Washington 
Gates, Wilma Hazle-Home Economics ---------------------------- Rowley 
"Gault, Frankie Lucille-Home Economics _________ ___ Crawfordsville 
Gertner, Willis Stanley-Industrial Arts ____________ Westbrook, Minn. 
Gilstad, Lois June-Home Economics _________________ _______ Storm Lake 
Glab, Gene Paul-Physical Education (Men) and 
Mathematics -------------------------------------------------------------- Dubuque 
Grady, Gerald Menzo-Junior High School Education __ Muscatine 
Groskurth, Maxine Adeline-Home Economics ________ Independence 
Haitz, Faye Ida-Kindergarten-Primary Education ____ Sioux City 
Hamilton, Anne Elizabeth-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
--------------------------------------------------------··------------------------------- Elkader 
Hand, Mary Joan-Business Education ________________________ ___ Charlotte 
Handley, Esther Maxine-Business Education ____ San Bruno, Calif. 
Hansen, Ellyn Stachour-Elementary Education ________ Des Moines 
Hansen, John Edward-Mathematics ---------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Harfst, Kenneth Paul-Junior High School Education __ Muscatine 
Harris, Earl Edward-Business Education (Distributive Field) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Waterloo 
Heald, Jacqueline Rae-Business Education ____ Los Angeles, Calif. 
Hellem, Margery Banton-Library Science ____________________ Waterloo 
Henry, Gordon Charles-Speech (Public Speaking) ______ Sioux City 
Hester, Harold Eugene-Physical Education (Men) _____ ___ Earlham 
Reydon, Barbara Jean-Physical Education (Women) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- Naperville, Ill. 
Hintz, Nancy Jane-Kindergarten-Primary Education ____ Oelwein 
Holdiman, Joe Wheeler-Speech (Drama) ___________________ Waterloo 
Holtz, Ramon Lewis-Music (Trumpet) ________________________ Mason City 
Huckins, Robert Lyle-Business Education ________ Rushville, Nebr. 
Hudson, Marilyn Lorraine-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- Burlington 
Hulse, George Richard-Social Science ------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Humphreys, Donald Wayne-Science (Biology) __ New Providence 
Hunnicutt, Leon Arthur-Industrial Arts and Social Science 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- Tama 
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Huse, Norman Ray-Social Science -------------------------------------- Nevada 
Jackson, Joanne Irene-Business Education _____________ __________ Rhodes 
James, Robert Raynard-Physical Education (Men) and 
Social Science -------------------------------------------------------- Muscatine 
Jansen, Betty Joan-Physical Education (Women) ____________ Anthon 
Johnson, Mary Virginia-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Ottumwa 
Kaiser, Beverly Ann-Kindergarten-Primary Education and 
Speech (Correction) -------------------------------------------------- Waterloo 
Kaltenbach, Helen Barbara-Art ---------------------------- Hibbing, Minn. 
Kammeyer, Kenneth-Social Science (Economics and Sociology) 
-------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Waverly 
Kaylor, Mahlon Edward-Business Education __ West Chicago, Ill. 
Keller, Jere Louise-Social Science (History) and Library 
Science -------------------------------------------- West Des Moines 
Kennedy, James Nickolas-Industrial Arts ________________ Webster City 
Kenyon, Ruth Ann-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Rapids 
Klingaman, Aileen Mae-Kindergarten-Primary Education and 
Library Science ------------------------------------------------ Elkhart, Ind. 
Koch, Kenneth Eugene-Mathematics -------------------------------- Geneva 
Koch, Marvella Jean-English ---------------------------------------- Wheatland 
Kunze, John Jerome-Physical Education (Men) ______ Mitchellville 
Langrock, Lenore Joan-Home Economics _________ _______ Cedar Falls 
Lau, Yuk Ha-Junior High School Education __________ Hilo, Hawaii 
Lehr, Leonard B.-Junior High School Education ________ Waterloo 
Lein, Larry Lawerence-Social Science ________________________ Maquoketa 
Lewis, William Eugene-Art -------------- -------------------------- Marshalltown 
0 Lichtenberg, Donovan Royce-Mathematics ---------------------------- Alta 
Linn, Richard Wayne-Junior High School Education 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- West Des Moines 
Mayo, Constance Ruth-Physical Education (Women) ______ Cresco 
McCandless, Yvonne LaNore-Music (Voice) ____________ ________ Vinton 
McGreevy, Elizabeth Ann-English -------------------------------------- Ackley 
McLaren, Alice M.-Elementary Education and Art ____ Waterloo 
Mentzer, Robert Jene-Industrial Arts ____________________ Cedar Rapids 
Messer, Robert William-Physical Education (Men) ______ Waterloo 
0 Meyer, Fred Paul-Mathematics and Science (Biology) 
------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- Dawson, Minn. 
Meyer, Kent Robert-Business Education ____________ St. Peter, Minn. 
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Mitchell, Mary Joan-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
---------------------------------------------------- Grundy Center 
Mitchell, William Guy-Physical Education (Men) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- Crawfordsville 
Moard, James Earl-Mathematics --------- ----------------------- Pilot Mound 
Morris, Robert Covington-Physical Education (Men) and 
Science (Biology) ----------------------------------------- ------- Chicago, Ill. 
Murray, Elizabeth Louise-Social Science ________ West Des Moines 
Narveson, John Roger-Mathematics and Science (Physics) 
----------------------- ------------------- ----------------------- Forest City 
Nickerson, Gloria Ann-Music (Voice) ________________ Grundy Center 
Niebuhr, Lois Marie-Physical Education (Women) ____________ Oxford 
Nielson, Albert Eugene-Science (Chemistry) and 
Mathematics --------------------------------------- ------------------- Cedar Falls 
"'Obermiller, Shirley Ann-Physical Education (Women) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Clinton 
O'Leary, Betty Lou-Physical Education (Women) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- Brookings, S. Dak. 
Oles, Raymond William-Mathematics and 
Physical Education (Men) ______ __________ ______ _____ Council Bluffs 
O'Neill, Bonnie Jean Marie-English ___ _________________ Cedar Rapids 
Otis, Marjorie Charlotte-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Arlington, Va. 
Page, Donald James-Industrial Arts ______ ____________ Cedar Rapids 
Parker, Doris Mae-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Marshalltown 
Pauls, Robert Luellen-Junior High School Education ______ Ogden 
Paulsen, Arnold-Physical Education (Men) ____ __ __ _____________ Bennett 
Peters, Allan Dale-Art ---------------------------------------------------- Storm Lake 
Peters, Katherine Kay-Kindergarten-Primary Education __ Madrid 
Petersen, Gordon Holme-Science (Physics) ___ _____ __________ Waterloo 
Petersen, Marilyn Lowe-Business Education ____________ Cedar Falls 
Peterson, Raymond Lyle-Science (Physics) _____________ ____________ Britt 
Petro, Peter Kirnon-Business Education _______________ _____ Cedar Falls 
Phelps, Carolyn Lee-Speech (Drama) and English _______ Red Oak 
Phillips, Dorothy Eileen-English and Library Science _______ Perry 
Phillips, Harlan Carey-Physical Education (Men ) ____ Mus ca tine 
Place, Thomas Lee-Science (Biology ) _____ ___ __ ___ ___ ______ Shell Rock 
Plambeck, Frank Theodore, Jr.- Music (Trumpet) ______ Davenport 
Potts, Norman Blaine-Speech (Drama) and 
English ___ ___________ ____ ______ __ _ ____________ Rockwell City 
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Pringle, Eunice Mae-Physical Education (Women) __ Emmetsburg 
Prostine, Evelyn Ruby-Home Economics ______________ New Hartford 
Rexroat, Melvin Eugene-Junior High School Education __ Colfax 
Ridder, Paul Robert-Physical Education (Men) and 
Science (Biology) ----------------------------------------- ------------- Waterloo 
Riney, Francis-Physical Education (Men) 
------ ---------------------------------- Kahuku, Oahu, Hawaii 
°"'Rogers, Roberta Loree-English ------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Rosene, Elaine Rose-Music (Piano) ____________ Minneapolis, Minn. 
Rowray, Richard Duane-Physical Educati~n (Men) ________ Waverly 
Rube, Louise Emma-Elementary Education ________________ Waterloo 
Rubendall, Floyd Kenneth-Business Education ________ Cedar Falls 
Santee, Marianna J.-Art ------------------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Schalkle, Margaret Sue-Elementary Education ____________ Earlham 
Schmarje, Leona Bernice-Junior High School Education 
- - - - - -·------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Schoof, Carol Jean-English -------------------------------- _______________ Waverly 
Schoof, Merwin Keith-Agriculture and Business Education 
_ _ ________________ Denver 
Sehmann, Phillip Charles-Music (Bassoon) ________________ Bettendorf 
Severaid, Constance Mae-Music (Voice) ____ __________________ Story City 
000Shaw, Marjorie E. Cochell-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
_ _________________ Cedar Falls 
Shibata, Charlotte Sumiko-Elementary Education and 
Speech (Correction) ---------------------------------------- Maui, Hawaii 
Simmons, Mary Ellen-Elementary Education ____________ Bonaparte 
Steinacker, Norma Ann-Art ---------------------------------------- Parkville, Mo. 
Stewart, Eugene-Physical Education (Men) ___ ______________ _______ Floyd 
Strotman, Dale Edwin -Business Education ____________________ Waverly 
Stum, Barbara Mildred-Elementary Education ________ Cedar Falls 
Svoboda, Marie Agnes-Elementary Education ________ Cedar Rapids 
Swesey, Harold, Jr.-Social Science ---------------------------------------- Pisgah 
Swinburne, Bruce Ryan-Social Science ---------------------------------- Delhi 
Tegen, Donna Mae-Music (Voice) ____ __ ___________ ___ Strawberry Point 
Thomas, Robert H.-Physical Education (Men) ____________________ Colfax 
Thompson, Marlyn Edward-Business Education ________ Blairstown 
0 Tone, Maurice Burton-Junior High School Education 
--- --------------------- --------------- La Porte City 
Valett, Willis Lee-Physical Education (Men) ______________ Muscatine 
Van Der Kamp, Vivian Neoma-Elementary Education __ ______ Sully 
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Van Hauen, Stanley Ralph-Social Science _______________ _ Cedar Falls 
Watson, Ralph Leroy-Business Education and 
Social Science ------------------------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Watson, Robert Theodore-Physical Education (Men) and 
Mathematics --------------------------------------------------------- Des Moines 
Watts, Keith Joseph-Mathematics ---------------------------------------- Arthur 
°""'Welle, Joan Elaine-Speech (Public Speaking ) ________________ Newton 
Whiting, Theodore Richard-Elementary Education 
- - ----- - ------------------------------------------ Cedar Rapids 
Wickersham, Barbara Nielsen-Home Economics ______ Cedar Falls 
"""Wilcox, Douglas Ernest-Social Science ________ ________________ Waterloo 
Williamson, William Paul, Jr.-English and Spanish __ Cedar Falls 
Willier, William Franklin-Social Science ___ _____________________ Waterloo 
Wolf, Clinton Duane-Business Education ______________________ Hampton 
Yetley, Darlya Marjane-Music (Violin) ____________________ Marshalltown 
Zickefoose, Marilyn Brown-Kindergarten-Primary Education 
------------------------------------ - Cedar Falls 
Zickefoose, William Earl-Speech (Correction) ____ Mount Pleasant 
"'Graduated with honors 
"""Graduated with high honors 
""""'Graduated with highest honors 
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THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
Forbes, Milton Lester -----------------------------------------·---------------- Iowa City 
B.A., 1952, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Science 
Thesis-Materials and Methods for the Study of Some Common 
Molds in High School Biology ' 
Lehr, Ellen Louise ---------------------------------------------------- Grundy Center 
B.A., 1943, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Business Education 
Thesis-A Proposed Handbook for Cooperative Work Experi-
ence Programs in Iowa High Schools 
Moriwaki, Hatsumi ------------------------------------------------ Pepeekeo, Hawaii 
B.A., 1952, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Social Science 
Thesis-Certain Aspects of the Influence of Buddhism on the 
Development of Japanese Painting 
Parker, Kathleen Blythe _________________ -------------------------------------- Fairfield 
B.A., 1950, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Business Education 
Thesis-A National Survey of Promotional Activities and Pub-
lic Relations Practices of the Future Business Leaders of 
America 
Wells, Rosemary Siplon ----------------------------------------- ________ Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1951, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-English 
Thesis-Donne's "Doubting Wisely": An Inquiry into His 
Use of Both Mediaeval Concepts and Those of the New 
Philosophy 
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